
THE 7 STRONGEST NATIONS

ARE MINE!
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Why the doctrine and all about the
7 Nations in the OT? - Why for us?

Roman 15,1 ASV

For everything that was written in the past was 
written to teach us,  

so that through endurance and the 
encouragement of the Scriptures

we might have hope.
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1 Cor. 10,11 ASV

These things happened to them 
as examples and were written down as 

warnings for us,
on whom the fulfillment of the ages has 

come.

(the ends of the ages G. Äon)
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Jos 13,1 ASV

Now Joshua was old and well stricken in 
years; and Jehovah said unto him, Thou art 
old and well stricken in years, and there 
remaineth yet very much land to be 
possessed.
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Judge 2,1-4 ASV

1 And the angel of Jehovah came up from Gilgal to Bochim. And he 
said, I made you to go up out of Egypt, and have brought you unto 
the land which I sware unto your fathers; and I said, I will never 
break my covenant with you:
2 and ye shall make no covenant with the inhabitants of this land; 
ye shall break down their altars. But ye have not hearkened unto 
my voice: why have ye done this?
3 Wherefore I also said, I will not drive them out from before you; 
but they shall be [as thorns] in your sides, and their gods shall be a 
snare unto you.
4 And it came to pass, when the angel of Jehovah spake these words 
unto all the children of Israel, that the people lifed up their voice, 
and wept.
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Judge 2,14-15 ASV

14 And the anger of Jehovah was kindled against Israel, 
and he delivered them into the hands of spoilers that 
despoiled them; and he sold them into the hands of 
their enemies round about, so that they could not any 
longer stand before their enemies.
15 Whithersoever they went out, the hand of Jehovah 
was against them for evil, as Jehovah had spoken, and 
as Jehovah had sworn unto them: and they were sore 
distressed.
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Judge 2,19-22 ASV

9 But it came to pass, when the judge was dead, that they turned 
back, and dealt more corruptly than their fathers, in following other 
gods to serve them, and to bow down unto them; they ceased not 
from their doings, nor from their stubborn way.

20 And the anger of Jehovah was kindled against Israel; and he said, 
Because this naton have transgressed my covenant which I 
commanded their fathers, and have not hearkened unto my voice;
21 I also will not henceforth drive out any from before them of the 
natons that Joshua lef when he died;
22 that by them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way 
of Jehovah to walk therein, as their fathers did keep it, or not.
23 So Jehovah lef those natons, without driving them out hastly; 
neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua.
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4. Mo 14,23-25 ASV

surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their 
fathers, neither shall any of them that despised me see it:
24but my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit 
with him, and hath followed me fully, him will I bring into 
the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.
25Now the Amalekite and the Canaanite dwell in the 
valley: to-morrow turn ye, and get you into the 
wilderness by the way to the Red Sea.

Caleb is from the tribe of Judah and has the apostolic anointng.
 

>HIS SEED SHALL POSSESS IT!<
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Jos 14,6-11 ASV

6Then the children of Judah drew nigh unto Joshua in Gilgal: and Caleb 
the son of Jephunneh  the Kenizzite said unto him, Thou knowest the 
thing that Jehovah spake unto Moses the man of God concerning me and 
concerning thee in Kadesh-barnea.
7Forty years old was I when Moses the servant of Jehovah sent me from 
Kadesh-barnea to spy out the land; and I brought him word again as it 
was in my heart.
10 And now, behold, Jehovah hath kept me alive, as he spake, these forty 
and five years, from the tme that Jehovah spake this word unto Moses, 
while Israel walked in the wilderness: and now, lo, I am this day 
fourscore and five years old.
11 As yet I am as strong this day as I as in the day that Moses sent me: as my 
strength was then, even so is my strength now, for war, and to go out and to 
come in.

See his different Spirit:
HIS SEED SHALL POSSESS IT! Jesus as Christ!
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Who are these…...

The enemies you are dealing with?
The idols you are mixed with?
The molded immages?
The carved immages?
The lords of yours…..?
The enemies of the Lord and you?

Who are these?
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4. Mo 10,14 ASV

And in the first [place] the standard 
of the camp of the children of Judah 
set forward according to their hosts: 
and over his host was Nahshon the 

son of Amminadab.
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2Kor 10,3 WEB
For though we walk in the fesh, we do not war 
according to the fesh:
4 (For the weapons of our warfare [are] not 
carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strong holds;)
5 Castng down imaginatons, and every high 
thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge 
of God, and bringing into captvity every
thought to the obedience of Christ;
6 And having in a readiness to avenge all 
disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled.
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You have to know the land you have to take 

in first!     It is you!

What ever you are - will be multyplied.

Not what you think you are,

but what you are!

Who are these?
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1. Cor 11,31 ASV
 

But if we discerned ourselves, we 
should not be judged.
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Eph 6,17 ASV

And take the helmet of salvaton, 
and the sword of the Spirit, which 

is the word of God:

JESUS AND THE BIBLE ALWAYS 
SPEAKS IN PICTURES!

(and)  TODAY??
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protect your ship bridge

JESUS CHRIST is the COMANDER!
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WHO IS ON THE BRIDGE?
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These are the left over Nations Judge 3,1-6 God is speaking about:

Canaanites - Inferiority; Hittes - Fear; Girgashites - 
Sluggishness; Amorites - Pride; Perizites – Absent -Mindedness; 
Hivites - Mediocrity; Jebusites - Hardening

The 7 Natons:

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer
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Canaanites = 
Inferiority, Depression

-Inferiority
-Depression
-Melancholy
-Secrecy
-Powerlessness.

>flat country
>hopelessness
>humiliation

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

            7 nations

Canaanites

Depression
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JUDAH  AHEAD!
The land of CANAAN is MINE!

Do not fear any inferior spirit. Call out against all this 
lawfulness of the fesh and batle: Canaan is mine! Proclaim 
the victory against all feelings and missing autotty.  Call out 
against all degradaton in your family life.

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

                             CANAAN IS MINE!

                             CANAAN IS MINE!
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            7 nations

Canaan

Is MINE!

THE 7 NATIONS:

JUDAH  AHEAD!
praise
believe
profess
proclaim

The 7 bigger and 
stronger Natons are 
MINE!

Deutoronomy 12,9+10

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

            7 nations
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-fear       -effeminate
-despodency       -fickle
-melancholy       -feel insecure
-negative thinking     -douptful
-brode, muse       -unbelieve

Don’t let yourself be disposed by one of this power. 
Do not let yourself be pulled away from your  
confession!
Call  out  and  speak  and  hold  against  it!

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

           HETH

                        don't fear
don't run 
away

don't run 
away

don't run 
away

                 Call out and speak and 
proclaim!      
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JUDAH  
AHEAD!

The land 
of HETH is 

MINE!
Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

HETH is MINE!
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>muddy
>loamy
>muddy land
>the ones from mud
>barren, infertile

-sluggishness
-absorbed
-clumsy
-heavy
-unstable
-slow
-on a slippery way
-sticks in the swampZeichnungen: Manfred Görthor

Girgashite is MINE!

                  I stop feeding him!
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- Your hand and heart exalt freely to heaven,
- there your help comes from.
- HE is adjusting our feet to  firm ground
- because we deeply regret our misdeed, 
- and trust newly in HIM.
 

>We do not fear you, your paralyzing Swamp!  

JUDAH  AHEAD!
   The land of Girgashite is  

   MINE!

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

The land of the Girgashite is 
MINE!

     We trust in HIM!
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-arrogance -futile
-pride -(de)monster(ates)
-rebel -own power
-knows all

Pull down and demolish everything in our midst, 
and proclaim against your own strength and 
power, over all eloquence and speaking only:
   

The tme of the theory is passed!

mountaineer
mountain
impressive
eloquent

self righteous

Amorite

Amorite

m

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer
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JUDAH  
AHEAD!

The land of 
Amorite is

MINE!

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

Amorite is mine
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Perizite
absent minded inhabitant,
inhabitant of the open land,
city without wall, without 
protecton,
Individualist

-absent-mindedness
-noncommital
-lack of differentaton
-lack of not judging
-liberal minded
-without border
-missorientaton
-ecumenical spirit
-uncontent
-careless
-distracton and deviaton

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

Perizite
absent-mindedness
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   JUDAH  AHEAD!
The land of Perizite is MINE!

end all these things and call and speak your enemies in the face:

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

Perizite is MINE!
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-average, mediocre         -social life
-worldly-soul-minded     -loves the world
-good living for a time    -humanistic
-worldly safety and 
  security 

Where ever the temporary wellness 
and medicore shows off, where ever 
humanity and worldly well being is 
honored, and above the Name of God, 
>there call out!

Hivite

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

Pe

Lives in the village
Lives in middle land

Is alive with his 
soul

(not spirit!)
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JUDAH  
AHEAD!

The land 
of Hivite 
is MINE!Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

Hivite is MINE!
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Jebusite
crush, stamp out, stamp in, 
strong hold, strong places, 
always right

-hardening, induraton
-un-reconcilable
-ignorant
-closed up
-keeps silent, secrecy
-traditonalism
-quarrel
-constantly quarrels
-rejects
-inveterated hardened areasZeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

strong places
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We plough this hardened land!
In the Spirit Judah > ahead, we proclaim,
with the greatest certainity of our victory,
we claim all the worn out and trampled 
paths …

JUDAH  AHEAD!
The land of Jebusite 

is MINE!

The land of Jebusite is 
MINE!

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer
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Deteronomy 12,9 ASV
for ye are not as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance, which 
Jehovah thy God giveth thee. 10 But when ye go over the Jordan, 
and dwell in the land which Jehovah your God causeth you to 
inherit, and he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about, 
so that ye dwell in safety.

Zeichnungen: Manfred Görthofer

- CANAAN
- Heth
- Girgashite
- Amorite
- Perizite
- Hivite
- Jebusite
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Eph 1,22-23 ASV -  and he put all things in subjecton 
under his feet, and gave him to be head over all things 
to the church, 23 which is his body, the fulness of him 
that filleth all in all

                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Zeichnungen: Manfred Göthofer

- CANAAN
- Heth
- Girgashite
- Amorite
- Perizite
- Hivite
- Jebusite
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Jos 3,10 ASV - And Joshua said, Hereby ye shall know that the 
living God is among you, and that he will without fail drive out 
from before you the Canaanite, and the Hitte, and the Hivite, 
and the Perizzite, and the Girgashite, and the Amorite, and the 
Jebusite.



how to proceed?
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let's do it - now!
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happy end
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THE 7 STRONGEST NATIONS

ARE MINE!
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